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Real-valued fuzzy measures and their associated fuzzy integrals were proposed by 
Sugeno. In this paper we consider fuzzy measures valued in complete lattices and 
their associated upper and lower fuzzy integrals. Moreover we define a class of 
functionals, called fuzzy integrals. In the setting of the complete lattices which are 
both Brouwerian and dually Brouwerian, the upper and lower fuzzy integrals are 
fuzzy integrals; while in that of the completely distributive complete lattices every 
fuzzy integral is both lower and upper fuzzy integral with respect to a fuzzy 
measure. :(? 1987 Academic Press. Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Real-valued fuzzy measures, defined on Bore1 field of sets, were proposed 
by Sugeno ([9, 10; see also 3, 1, 6-81) by dropping the o-additivity 
property of probability measures and replacing it by monotonicity and 
continuity. In particular, a function a: P(X) -+ [0, l] is a Sugeno’s ,fuzzy 
measure if 
40)=0, a(X) = 1 (1.1) 
VA, BE P(X), AcB*a(A)<a(B) (1.2) 
tf{A,)n c p’(X) if {A,), is a monotone sequence then 
lim a(A,)=a( lim A,,). (1.3) 
n- +a;; n-r t’x 
Moreover, the Sugeno’s fuzzy integral of a function f with respect o a is 
defined as [9] 
(S) ffdx= V (t A a{@ t}), 
IE co, 11 
wheref:X-+[O,l] and {f>t}={xEX:f(x)>t). 
* This research was partially supported by FAPESP (Slo Paulo, Brazil), Proc. 83/0556-2. 
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In this paper we consider L-fuzzy measures. An L-fuzzy measure on X is 
a function from 9(X) to the complete lattice L assuming only 
monotonicity (1.2). 
For every L-fuzzy measure a on X we introduce the lower and upper 
L-fuzzy integral with respect to a defined, respectively, as 
and 
ffdx= V (a( //f(A)) 
,469(X) 
if fk= /j (dA7 v Vf(A)), 
AEd 
wheref:X+Land A”=X-A. 
As is easily seen 
ffdx= V (t A a(f2t)) and {fda= /j (t v a(f 6 t}. 
ZtL tEL 
Hence the notion of lower L-fuzzy integral extends Sugeno’s fuzzy 
integral to the setting of complete lattices. 
The lower L-fuzzy integral with respect o an L-fuzzy measure is always 
less than or equal to the corresponding upper L-fuzzy integral. For com- 
pletely distributive complete lattice, they are equal (see Sect. 3). It entails a 
Riesz’s Theorem: a functional T: Lx + L such that 
is the lower L-fuzzy integral (or, equivalently, the upper L-fuzzy integral) 
with respect to an L-fuzzy measure. 
This property (*) is very useful for recognizing which functionals are 
lower or upper fuzzy integrals (see Sect. 3). The functionals verifying (*) 
are called L-fuzzy integral on X. We observe that the lower L-fuzzy 
integrals (or the upper L-fuzzy integrals) are L-fuzzy integrals if and only if 
L is both a Brouwerian and a dually Brouwerian complete lattice (see 
Sect. 2); in particular, if L is a completely distributive complete lattice. 
Throughout this paper, X denote a non empty set and L a complete lat- 
tice. By Lx denote the set of all functions from X to L; its elements are 
called L-fuzzy sets on X (see [4]). A crispon X is an L-fuzzy set on X 
taking only the values 0, 1, where 0, 1 are minimum and maximum element 
of L, respectively. A crisp on X is denoted by xA, if it takes value 1 on A 
and 0 on A” = X- A. As usual P(X) denotes the power set of X. 
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The lattice notations are the usual ones (see [2]). We will use the con- 
ventions that V@ = 0 and A@ = 1. Lx has the lattice structure induced 
pointwise by L. A subset A of L is said to be A-closed, if for every 
BE P(A), ABE A; dually for V-closed. If A c L contains both /jB and VB 
whenever B c A, then A is called l”\V-closed. Instead if a non empty subset 
A of L contains both /jB and VB whenever @ # Bc A, then A is called a 
closed sublattice of L. Hence a l\V-closed subset of L is a closed sublattice 
of L containing 0, 1. 
2. FUZZY INTEGRALS AND BROUWERIAN COMPLETE LATTICES 
Let X be a non empty set and L a complete lattice. By L-fuzzy integral 
on X, we mean a function T: Lx+ L with the property 
VA gELX, VaE L, f6g- TCfv (a A g)l= T(f) v (a A T(g)). (2.1) 
An L-fuzzy measure on X is a function GI: P(X) + L such that 
VA, BE P(X), AC B*a(A)ba(B). (2.2) 
Let T be an L-fuzzy integral on X. The function Pi: P(X) + L defined 
by 
VA E P(X), /-+(A) = T(x,), (2.3) 
is an L-fuzzy measure on X, because every fuzzy integral is isotone. Hence 
pT is called the L-fuzzy measure associated to T. 
Reciprocally, let tl be an L-fuzzy measure on X. We are going to deline 
the lower and upper L-fuzzy integrals. The lower L-fuzzy integral with 
respect o CI is the function f ( . ) dx: Lx + L, defined by 
VfE LX, ffda= v (44 A /‘jfW). (2.4) 
A EB(X) 
On the other hand the upper L-fuzzy integral with respect to c( is the 
function f ( . ) dcl: Lx + L, defined by 
VfE LX, g,.da= /j (W') v i/f(A)). (2.5) 
AEB(X) 
It is easy to show that 
(2.6) 
Moreover 
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PROPOSITION 2.1. Let L be a modular complete lattice. If T is an L-fuzzy 
integral on X, then for every f E Lx, 
ffdu6 T(fKjfdt+ (2.7) 
Proof In view of (2.1), for any L-fuzzy integral on X we get 
VgE Lx, VaE L, T(g A a) = h-(D) v CT(g) A al. (2.8) 
Since for every A EP(X) the inequality xA A Af(A) <f holds, by (2.8), 
(2.3), and (2.4) we have ff duT< T(f). Now, if L is modular, by (2.1), for 
any L-fuzzy integral on X we have 
VA ge Lx, VaE L, fGg*T[(fva)ljg]=T(f va)/jT(g). 
(2.9) 
Hence it follows that 
VgELX, VaEL, T(g v a) = (T(g) v a) A PAX). (2.10) 
Since for every A E P(X) the inequality f 5 xAC v Vf(A) holds, the proper- 
ties (2.10), (2.3), and (2.5) imply T(f)dffdpT. I 
Generally the lower and upper fuzzy integrals are not fuzzy integrals. 
But, 
THEOREM 2.2. Let L be a Brouwerian and dually Brouwerian complete 
lattice. Then both lower and upper L-fuzzy integrals with respect to any 
L-fuzzy measure are L-fuzzy integrals. 
Recall that a complete lattice L is a Brouwerian lattice if and only if 
V{ai}ic L, VaE L, aA Vai=V(aAai). (2.11) 
iel iEI 
Further, L is dually Brouwerian if and only if the dual of (2.11) holds (see 
C2, P. 1281). 
Using the characterization of Brouwerian complete lattices it is easy to 
prove Theorem 2.2 and the following two theorems. 
THEOREM 2.3. Let {u~}~ be a family (empty or not) of L-fuzzy measures 
on X. If L is a Brouwerian complete lattice then 
VfeLx, vffdai=ffd(Vai). (2.12) 
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Moreover, tf L is a dually Brouwerian complete lattice, then 
VfELx, Aifdr,=jfd(ljr,). (2.13) 
THEOREM 2.4. Let { Ti}, be a family (empty or not) of L-fuzzy integrals 
on X. If L is a Brouwerian and dually Brouwerian complete lattice, then the 
function AT,, VT,: Lx -+ L, defined by 
Vf E LX, (f)=A(Ti(f)) and (f)=vT,(f) (2.14) 
are L-fuzzy integrals on X. 
Denote by FF(L, X) the set of all functions from Lx to L; its elements 
are called L-fuzzy L-set on X [4]. FF(L, X) is a complete lattice; lub and 
glb (denoted by V and A, respectively) are defined by (2.14). Subsets of 
FF(L, X) are the sets Fi(L, X), 1 - Fi(L, X), u - Fi( L, X), of all L-fuzzy 
integrals, lower L-fuzzy integrals and upper L-fuzzy integrals on X, respec- 
tively. The set of all L-fuzzy measures on X is denoted by Fm(L, X). 
Using this notations, one can show that the Brouwerianity of complete 
lattices is also a necessary condition in Theorems 2.2, 2.3, and 2.4. More 
precisely, 
PROPOSITION 2.5. Let L be a complete lattice. Each of following three 
properties implies that L is Brouwerian and dually Brouwerian, 
VXZ0, 1 - Fi( L, X) c Fi( L, X) (2.15) 
vxz0, u - Fi(L, X) c Fi(L,X) (2.16) 
vxz0, Fi( L. x) is a VA-closed subset of FF( L, X). (2.17) 
On the other hand, each of the properties 
vxz 0, 1- Fi(L, X) is a V-closed subset of FF(L, X) (2.18) 
vxz 0, u - Fi( L, X) is a A-closed subset of FF(L, X) (2.19) 
implies, respectively, the Brouwerianity and the dual Brouwerianity of L. u 
Remark 2.6. Let L be a Brouwerian and dually Brouwerian complete 
lattices. Then for every c(: “P(X) -+ L (not necessarily an L-juzzy measure) 
the functions f ( ) da and f ( . ) dol (defined by (2.4) and (2.5), respectively) 
are also L-fuzzy integrals. Moreover if we fix ,f~ Lx, the functions ffd( ), 
ffd( . ) are L-fuzzy integrals on Y(X). 
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Remark 2.7. Lower and upper L-fuzzy integrals extend the notions of 
lower limit and upper limit along a semililter of sets [S]. A family 
d CC??(X) is said to be semifilter; if (1) d # 0, (2) a$&, and (3) 
X 3 B 2 A, A E &’ implies BE d. Putting ~1, B: p(X) + L defined, for every 
A E .!+YX), by 
u(A)= :, 
i 
if AEd 
and B(A)= :, 
i 
if VBEd, BnA#(a 
otherwise otherwise, 
then we have 
{f-da= v A f(x) 
AE.~xEA 
and frdP= /j V f(x). 
AE.~ xeA 
Remark 2.8. The L-fuzzy integrals are preserved by lattice 
isomorphisms. In fact if 0: L + L’ is a lattice isomorphism and T a L-fuzzy 
integral on X, the functional T’: Llx + L’ defined, for every f e Llx, by 
T’(f) = CJ( T(a -’ of)), is a L’-fuzzy integral on X. Also both the lower and 
upper fuzzy integrals are preserved by lattice isomorphisms. Indeed if a is a 
L-fuzzy measure on X, then a(f(a~‘of)d0~)=ffd(~o~1) and 
df (a-’ 0.f) da = ffd(o 0 x). 
3. FUZZY INTEGRALS AND COMPLETELY DISTRIBUTIVE COMPLETE LATTICES 
A complete lattice L is said to be completely distributive [2] if 
V A aii= wb, yI aidiJ (3.1) 
iel jaA, 
A V aY=qyG ?,aidij (3.2) 
icl JEA, 
whenever { Ai) is, is a non empty family of non empty sets, aii E L, and @ is 
the set of all functions cp defined on I such that, for every 2~ 1, q(i) E Ai. 
Recall that every closed interval of extended real line R is a completely dis- 
tributive complete lattice. Also the power set of a set and, more generally, 
every closed sublattice of a product of complete chains are completely dis- 
tributive complete lattices. Another example of such lattices is the set of all 
left continuous non decreasing functions f~ [0, 1 ] co3 ‘I such that f(0) = 0, 
where [0, 11 is the unit interval of [w. 
THEOREM 3.1. A complete lattice L is completely distributive if and 
only if 
Vlx#& VccEFm(L, X), Vf ELx, f f da=+- f da. (3.3) 
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Proof First suppose that L is completely distributive. In view of (2.5) 
to prove (3.3) it is enough to verify 
j.r doa>! fda (3.3’) 
when a E Fm(X, L) and f~ Lx. Let 
CD= {fpE(9yX)uX)“(x): cp(A)E {A} u A}; 
let v: Y(X) u X -+ L be defined, for every A E 9(X), by v(A ) = cc(A ) and, for 
every XEX, by v(x)=f(x). By (2.4) and (3.1) we have 
ffda= /j V v(cp(A)). 
cppt@ AE;/P(X) 
(3.4) 
Setting, for every cp, S,+,=(AE~(X):~~(A)=A} and X,={cp(A): 
A EL?(X), q(A) EA}, we get 
XGES ‘p (3.5) 
in view of the definition of X,. Hence 
A@ J,) v(cp(A)) a A@ M‘q) ” V f(q)). (3.6) 
But 9(X) = {X,: cp E Q}. Therefore by (3.4), (3.6), and (2.5) we have (3.3’). 
Thus the implication (3.1) * (3.3) is proved. Reciprocally we will show that 
(3.3) implies (3.1). Let Z, A,, ai,, @ be as (3.1). Set 
(*) X= Ui.A{i> xA,h 
(**) f: X+ L, defined for every x = (i, j) E X by f(x) = ati, 
(***) aEFm(L,X), defined for every AEY(X) by a(A)=l, if A 
contain some element of ( {i} x Ai: i E I}, a(A) = 0 otherwise. 
Then we have fj” da=Vit, /jjta,ai, and i f’da=/\,., Vltlurqp(,). Hence 
(3.3) implies (3.1). Since (3.3) is autodual, we have that (3.3) implies also 
(3.2) which is the dual of (3.1). This completes the proof. I 
Hence by Proposition 2.1 the above Theorem 3.1 implies the 
RIESZ-TYPE THEOREM 3.2. Let L be a completely distributive complete 
lattice. Then for every L-fuzzy integral T on X, 
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VfE LX, T(f =jhG+ (3.8) 
This Riesz-type Theorem entails: 
THEOREM 3.3. Let L a completely distributive complete lattice. If { ai}i is 
a family (empty or not) of L-fuzzy measures on X, then 
Vf E LX, A f f dai=f fd(A a;) (3.9) 
Qf E Lx, V { f da,={ fd(V ai). 
The complete distributivity is necessary for Theorems 3.2 and 8.3 as the 
following proposition shows: 
PROPOSITION 3.4. Let L be a complete lattice. Each of following proper- 
ties implies the complete distributivity of L: 
VXZ4, Fi(L, X) = I-Fi(L, X) (3.7’) 
VXZ4, Fi(L, X) = u-Fi(L, X) (3.8’) 
V’x#., I-Fi(L, X) is a A-closed subset of FF(L, X) (3.9’) 
vxz4, u-Fi(L, X) is a V-closed subset of FF(L, X). (3.10’) 
Proof: In view of Theorem 3.1, it is enough to verify that each of the 
properties: (3.7’) (3.8’), (3.9’), (3.10’) implies (3.3). But (3.8’) and (3.10’) 
are, respectively, the dual properties of (3.7’) and (3.9’) in the class of all 
complete lattices. Hence by the duality principle, we prove only the 
implications: (3.7’) =z. (3.3) and (3.9’) =S (3.3). Let X# 4, 0: E Fm(L, X) and 
f~ Lx. By Proposition 2.5 (see (2.15)), (3.7’) implies tjhe Brouwerianity and 
dual Brouwerianity of L. Hence, by Theorem 2.2, f (.) dcc is an L-fuzzy 
integr_al on X. But, by (3.7’) there exists an L-fuzzy measure p on X such 
that f ( .) da = f ( .) d/I It means that c1= p, because for every A E g(X) 
f XAda=a(A) and f XAdj3=/?(A). H ence (3.7’) implies (3.3). To prove 
the other implication, (3.9’) * (3.3) we define for every A EC!?(X) the 
L-fuzzy measures CI~ by 
@(A) if BcA 
MA(B) = 1 otherwise. 
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Since f f daA=a(A) v Vf(A’), we have /jAE,q/p(x, ffdaA=jfda. On the 
other hand, since AaE,+,CXj aA = ~1, by (3.9’) we infer that 
A /,Ep(x) f fdaA=ffda. H ence (3.9’) implies (3.3). i 
The following theorem includes Theorem 3.3, and it is connected with 
the notion of conditional fuzzy measures [lo]. 
THEOREM 3.5. Let L be a completely distributive complete lattice. Let 
WYE Y be a family of L-fuzzy measures on X, then for every L-fuzzy 
measure /I on Y, 
(3.11) 
where a is the L-fuzzy measure on X defined, for every A c X, by 
a(A)=f, a,(A) My). (3.12) 
Prooj Let T be the function from Lx to L, defined, for every f E Lx, by 
T(f )=f(ffda,)dD(y). S ince T verities (2.1), it is an L-fuzzy integral on 
X. Hence by the Riesz-type Theorem we have (3.11), because pLr = a. 1 
Similarity one can prove the following properties, when L is a completely 
distributive complete lattices: 
(A) vf ELL, ff da=VItL (f(t) * t) and ff dB=kEL (f(t) v t), 
where a, p: 5?(L) + L and a(A) = V A, b(A) = A A”. 
(B) VA gEL*, f(f~g)da=V,.,~,, C(f,gda) * /if(A where 
f,&a=fk*dd a and a is an L-fuzzy measure on A’. 
(C) Vf E LX” y, fxx yf da=fX(fyf(x,y) dp(y))dv(x), 
wherep, v are L-fuzzy measures, respectively, on Y and on X, and 
a: .9(Xx Y) -+ L is defined for every A c Xx Y by a(A) = f*p(A,) dv(x), 
A,={~EY:(x,~)EA}. 
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